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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
China I: Bad Policies. The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has an implicit deal with the 
citizens of China. The CCP will deliver widespread economic prosperity with lots of jobs and 
rising real incomes. The citizens will accept less freedom under the authoritarian rule of the 
CCP. Their deal with the devil has worked so far. Never in the history of the world has the 
standard of living of so many people improved in such a short time as it did in China from 
the 1980s through the mid-2010s. 
  
Ironically, much of China’s prosperity during that period occurred when the CCP turned less 
authoritarian. The party allowed capitalism to flourish for a while, and so did the Chinese 
economy. However, in recent years, under President Xi Jinping—who has served as the 
undisputed supreme leader since 2012—the CCP has turned increasingly authoritarian and 
hostile to capitalism. 
  
That transition has been occurring just as the Chinese economy has started to sputter. 
That’s happening for several reasons: 
  
(1) Geopolitical tensions & trade. The CCP under President Xi has turned increasingly 
bellicose in matters of international relations. The government has been building islands in 
the South China Sea to claim territorial sovereignty over more of the surrounding waters. 
The Chinese government has ignored the protestations of neighboring nations and others 
that dispute the practice as an illegal threat to international commerce. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s recent efforts to stimulate its economy are likely too little too late after a 
decade of capitalism-eroding policies under President Xi Jinping, a huge property bubble, and a 
rapidly aging population. August’s economic data do show green shoots of revived growth from the 
stimulative policy initiatives recently enacted, but not convincingly enough to reinvigorate China’s 
stock market or global commodity markets. The copper price in particular is highly sensitive to China’s 
economic situation, but its range-bound price action suggests Dr. Copper is not impressed. … 
Moreover, China’s forward revenues and earnings metrics have been trending downward since 2014, 
suggesting that China peaked back then.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kNW4bfHWC2YyZ99W2ZJ2gk1nrZGgW9bpx0y1MDwC_N1tNTsSLjDM8W4nyNjB5hzvYqW513ZZS81LDH0W9b6dRF77cKZ4W79BCF87Fn51YW1lV4hX3QpVcpW29vWWt5My72SW1BSTGK8V6WzFW7lGMXx2dtPlPW5q8LrF2N2WJBW6cjZdY8lmyL2W69VfCh2_x0xdW6HxjjX1G4BY2W6XDKRy5-syYwW8mnh1v83tJ3MW7l59mf8HVjrQW9hMd3W4G8JyfN53xDnVS0V84VDm9l36kNSRdf3pLJp604
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230919.pdf
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The disruptions that occurred to global supply chains during the pandemic triggered a move 
toward onshoring that has weighed on China’s exports to the rest of the world. Rising 
political tensions between China and the West over Taiwan and China’s unfair business 
practices have convinced many foreign businesses that China isn’t a reliable trading 
partner. 
  
China’s exports in yuan terms have been essentially flat since early last year (Fig. 1). 
China’s imports have been flat since late 2020, reflecting the weakness of domestic 
consumption and the lack of stimulus from exports. The weakness in exports has been most 
pronounced for those going to advanced economies (Fig. 2). Some of that weakness was 
offset by stronger exports to emerging economies. 
  
(2) Anti-business policies. Since 2021, Xi has been promoting a vision for the country he 
calls “common prosperity.” It’s a progressive framework that emphasizes reducing 
inequality, balanced regional development, and a healthy “spiritual and moral culture.” Since 
then, the CCP imposed a rash of new regulations and fines on private capital and 
technology companies. 
  
On July 1 of this year, the Chinese government substantially broadened its law on 
espionage. The changes “have raised legitimate concerns about conducting certain routine 
business activities, which now risk being considered espionage,” Craig Allen, president of 
the US-China Business Council, recently blogged. “Confidence in China’s market will suffer 
further if the law is applied frequently and without a clear, narrow and direct link to activities 
universally recognized as espionage.” 
  
(3) Demographic issues. The CCP’s disastrous one-child policy, imposed from 1979 to 
2015, has resulted in a rapidly aging demographic profile that is now weighing on economic 
growth. We’ve often described China as the world’s largest nursing home. China’s 
population is aging faster than those of nearly all other countries in modern history. 
  
A March 22 article in Nikkei Asia reported: “By 2035, an estimated 400 million people in 
China will be age 60 and over, representing 30% of the population, according to the 
government’s own projections. And the ratio of old to young is expected to rapidly grow 
more unbalanced after deaths outnumbered births last year, for the first time since 1961.” 
China’s population declined in 2022, plummeting by 850,000 to 1.412 billion (Fig. 3). 
China’s fertility rate slipped to below 1.1 in 2022. A rate of 2.1 is required to sustain a 
population. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSW6Dg4x_7tpTHqW7TybQR4l_Lj0W1KXhfY1nQLcXW345mSl2x34k6VHB1xr1J2XCjW7dFjKs7pwht9W6Q7vnM2_ZPFBW8HTr4t2G3qjsW5v0hT528pdf7W5rKmGM8nR910VQF4N85bpcsvW7nHrsB2F1-VvW5KywdW7jKZknW80Gl5t20128mW72qL521sD660N2pypLFV4sZkW19-jF-1FZVSmW3kcK0k2B_TJXW87V3G58q9gZQW6K7HB12gFJX8VkGgTs3-_5tZW3DX82T5T-gsfW1w4Ch65GJnPcW5mQk3S68DsJbf1j8xCW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mPW2_gp2s4kpzsqW9d1KMj2JK8YKVgzfYK2t0HNTW5xC1zk9lxqMmW92-69q7zKpJlW9dQnXl4z2w7XW8g3GtC5gnqRhW1L7xCx21QGxJW3YfFf21XWtQFW6bRj9m3VXRR6VZmLQC1VKkflW5Y6-YP6bVgPZW8YVtSW903bWPW4TZx8261RzgpW5xzJTH5NmgDpW7wxgbT1_HCsPW3jQWd85GY44_W5hp78Q3ZtzW9V2vVlv22wM6_W984RWz6YDSFPVM6lRr9ltFx5VNjGpt4q7KjtW1Ql_P78gCTDvVfz0zm8fpkmPf41csPR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqPv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pDW4cqpgX4STCV9W4r14vh73zfm2W1CBkFp1_PjmnW81PV404mCxgNW1QHXnt8WFTDJW9kX5_w1F14x0W1RYTd92DdJhjW4WH6_z8W5SSYVmmHzR1BL_MpVBp0PZ39zFFGW3D_8zh3pfsHfW1BYmkZ6VzHVDW7ChtN6573xjlW4KHzl814mF20W1SdbHr6CLF5qW6280MH1xyB5CV39SpT7hGy90W1XBq-S3f3SKKW6fSgVZ11JYzHW3c44nH5CX2BmW7-ZQ1V3CCX06W5hSqQ42jcvK0N3zL30h-Nn2zW1mD2X26sNNlzW8sYHlh2ZSgtWVKV_Gd3dTQwRW43VlB_5bV-LlW1Qm7Q_60c6tfW32bNjG5N95K8W1HKxR58tZrBmW9c4L5X3fdWCCW4K6L_98s8QGsf6mLQ5g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqPv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pFN1N7Q6d88wg4N1G9c-qFHbJpW4VZB9q3QsQ-cVfdBld3DQB0JW90gRZZ8Bmp3XW5jqmd16x-1RRN1nH4j86H27RVVlBSL4cc2hRW6SQ_qH15Kg2YW4ftJcm10ZSYWW89Qsk67yCbDgW98160283vNwyW4fhFLx17ysf2VbNbgB46MJDTW5gFVrs8_7GrbW4tyBJJ5GmRNtVQz4JJ3J127GW2JcZR41pzTyqW2gl_7S4Z078SW8CvPVV7J1mRZW1ngjDY5k3xkgW8gxfjH3q1gYBW127nW88LyDz2W7BC3dn6DMtyXVlLchD1MBxjLW6ll4f14lk4yCW1k0fz8643ZJzN8zWZx-tWVDcW2CFFSg6G79WCW54SK8P54b2qBW6ZvhzL39jkgZW31jmfl5Gy7Y7f8pMPXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nVW1ggTNZ7T4rWWW1mk6KD7zJtShW5nSjXc32jW0WW8Jzm1Q7w5bDpW4mlg5K6k3Y5GW2FcFqV63_W5hW1wlK813B2g_nW3S5jHC7RDDcgW3p7lfN7cJFycW3dc03h64dXQnW8HysB74T4qwkW1qPLTX8Zbqd7W6G8BSm27_DjkW5ZhvLK7fddS8MTR2t0wkGjjW7W4srC6kgQCLW3-BfR96zLRltW1JMtRC5bc2n1W6M1XZX4_t7slN580fdZsl_rwW29G1Rf7NZS8QW46tFVb2pNCfCW1fvJCY3KCm0yN7BxvxPSKSQKf7nCHmg04
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The rapidly aging population is weighing on inflation-adjusted retail sales in China. The 12-
month average of the yearly percent change in real retail sales exceeded 10% from March 
2005 through December 2014 (Fig. 4). It fell to 5.1% during December 2019, just before the 
pandemic. It’s been fluctuating around zero since then. Older people with a grown child 
don’t spend much money. Neither do married young adults, who must care for their older 
parents and maybe one child. 
  
(4) Property bubble. For many years, one of the major drivers of Chinese economic growth 
was the property boom. The provincial governments sold land to developers, who built 
brand-new cities full of brand-new apartments, which were purchased as investments by 
Chinese households and often left vacant. The local governments used the revenues to 
build public infrastructure. That resulted in lots of economic growth and probably the biggest 
property bubble in history. The air is coming out of the bubble as the Chinese government 
scrambles to keep it from bursting. Developers are no longer buying more land, so the local 
governments are seeing their revenues dry up. 
  
(5) Youth unemployment. In August, the Chinese government, rather than report an 
expected seventh consecutive monthly increase in youth unemployment, opted to suspend 
release of the information. The unemployment rate among 16- to 24-year-olds in urban 
areas hit 21.3%, a record high, in June and has risen every month this year through June. 
An August 15 article in The New York Times reported: “On top of the damage inflicted on 
the job market during the pandemic, the government cracked down on the country’s 
technology, real estate and education industries, where educated young Chinese had 
flocked for jobs. The regulatory actions caused hundreds of thousands of layoffs and left 
companies and investors more cautious about expanding their businesses. When 
businesses are wary, hiring typically suffers.” 
  
China II: Same Old Tricks. Under pressure to get the economy growing faster, the 
Chinese government and related institutions have taken many small steps to encourage 
borrowing and lending and to bolster private industry: 
  
(1) The government announced on September 4 plans to set up an agency to coordinate 
policies across various government bodies to help develop the private economy. This is 
quite a reversal from the Chinese government’s stance toward private companies and 
financial markets in 2021, when it blocked the IPO of Ant Group. Additional moves that 
China made recently to facilitate financial market activity include halving the stamp duty, a 
tax charged on shares traded; restricting share sales by major shareholders under certain 
circumstances; and lowering margin requirements. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lvW2hgY8x6BFxFPW712nDY5lyXPbVyR63h7lNS-BW8WXrcf3q1KB9VNqcwm6fvSx8W4cBtcT6PLLMHW8RppDJ1RC_-gW4Sn_058P7pyCW2rf2L-42TWlNW7NpmHQ4P3FBhW7ZN7Hb2DcWggV74MGR7LgL2-W30Nzty5yJRhKW8sJCjH8pb_37W80CwlM3fqt0VVmbbp88q5QNHW8kSL3v6jsfc8W5FSjgz3CDSLSVCt0gt8dXnrQW796_VN3zLmlkW7_JSlM5FsJxPW984GlW13ky69VY_yyY7dm_B5W2lZvw88MhcMJf11TMBq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQn5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3mtW39QRZx8HCjm5W2wq5bY7Pn07xW6l102m66_M5cW3Pyd_n8BkGGrN25437yR95ClW70JHRq3Z_wqLW90H8w45kp_kyW28DwqG6TkcT1V4hZSF8691lDW1rnZMV6mjcVcVz494c1y6-wVW2sdbJR1WQNHpW26pgth1kHgd0W4BZGD_3BHxCRW2QgGJ06CK7fhW1FfgC-1MhmKKW32ppKv7sP_WCW1VxKyZ3dJcQvW7C-fQ23pt3YsW7GTX7H8mgs2WW6dFgpX9d1KrvN8Y5P3K-RLSrW8nXLGV59hDjgW8Sm3Ss70ZmqbW3B5gjl8LD4znW9hqvLp3FqmH1W7lgVlR8wck3YW2xrvPs7FKXK-W2hBf6X1CBPwkW5wGK6P7jXC4GW8837J04qMSP3W4tMlG76hGNXBVqCPBG60pp4_W36s6Z490svMkW75Z32k1LGD2lW32cW3M4VR3VnW6-KJDg2SfBcKW32dvnc12HG76f7f7sz-04
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(2) To boost the property sector, the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) and other agencies 
lowered the down payment for first-time home buyers to 20% and for second-time 
purchasers to 30%. Chinese state-owned banks are expected to help borrowers by lowering 
interest rates on existing mortgages or replacing them with new mortgages. Chinese banks 
cut deposit rates to encourage savers to become spenders, and the one-year loan prime 
rate was lowered by 10 basis points to 3.45% last month. 
  
The PBOC’s ability to cut rates is somewhat limited if it aims to keep the yuan from falling 
below its current decade-low level. The yuan traded at 7.3 to the dollar yesterday, down 
from its recent peak of 6.7 and its lowest level since early November 2022 (Fig. 5). It 
rebounded on Friday following a slew of better-than-expected economic indicators, as 
discussed below. 
  
(3) Regulators also have lent a hand by cutting reserve ratios. At large depository 
institutions, the reserve ratio has fallen to 10.50% from 12.00% two years ago (Fig. 6). The 
latest cut of 25bps occurred on Thursday. 
  
By cutting reserve requirements, the PBOC aims to stimulate more bank lending. That 
doesn’t mean that banks haven’t been lending. On the contrary, over the past 12 months 
through August, bank loans are up 22.6 yuan, or $3.2 trillion (Fig. 7). Indeed, China’s 
economic growth since the end of the Great Financial Crisis has been fueled by lots of debt, 
especially bank loans. They’ve more than quintupled over the past 13 years, from $6.1 
trillion at the start of 2010 to a record $32.4 trillion through August (Fig. 8). Over this same 
period, US bank loans only about doubled, from $6.4 trillion to $12.2 trillion through July. 
  
China III: Green Sprouts vs the Red Metal. The latest batch of Chinese economic 
indicators, for August, suggests that the government’s stimulative policy initiatives may be 
providing a lift to the economy. While these green shoots are sprouting, Professor Copper, 
the red metal with a PhD in economics, isn’t convinced that the outlook for China’s economy 
is improving much if at all. The nearby futures price of copper has been trading just below 
$4.00 per pound since early this year (Fig. 9). 
  
The government’s stimulus program announcements haven’t caused China’s MSCI stock 
price index in yuan to rally. Investors may be skeptical (as we are) that the CCP’s old tricks 
for boosting the Chinese economy will work. Perhaps Friday’s batch of economic indicators 
will rally stocks in the coming days and weeks. 
  
Let’s review the latest batch of economic indicators: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lYW65_H8s9g01bgW5KJWCl5nNr91W2BNyKZ1nS1xBW4ZKSMZ6NXPPmW60YWV269t4sgW3qqp8g8tssZQN1yTpVbv3_zGW54YWLp82Z71lW8tHnlx3wkzbfVXrRdm2fpk3QVMzZDy8kd937W4c5KB91LF3MJN6gd7Zqr8xfWVMh1xK1XYMw1N7ffTY-M7ZtLW7pJFpK3l4_SPW7qZnVG6vd_1VW6lMLFF547tRlW73DJY-6jV9yfW8_2pRn1-d-kdW2r75VJ2gLY9JW4YlpXC4c-XZJW3n5Qbw6QPGxMW4-mNWw29s0lHf6g5mg804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3Vsk4PZ3WNLybW29pNKx1zs5szW52666M9gv8FBW6zyFqY5Zv-sbW1bBcKm70DdNzW4Rb46t6jlb-XW2WWP-l2L9Vg-N6hLhdqf0DHCN98NRThy1jDrW16jKV96356_NW2_3bHd2vxBn_W1tbfLm7jWPjlW7kGj2M1rrYYnN3wPcTM1m077W2b-9F43-x3qRW3cDCXL7cLFl6W2Lbnjf2n9QbYW54KCB88ZFBnnVJ5Y7r8qZJ_mW8J0_BT1TNQW0W76CgbD4bP_13W79rd-M8LtwtTW4XbtTT3gkmqfW3wBt3D6XqHjxf8nT4ln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW2QRw4f2YtQDmW5QRS4M8Mvh0vW6D-s_-2qB0_rW2j8wX57Q0vpqW8Q_TdL19yWVCW6kCQhR6rh0bRW92mKrj4bfvqcW9j-l6t5Kq5xSN6xjV_KDCvBJN8yvbZF3h4MYW7lx4qW5rL66xW5zhqM12bbXRmVGMRVn6H-5C9W7y1MJQ3cStd4W3mm7GH2z1xx-W3-qHtx84wDY-VLSmj47SHFnZW3fpmzv2HhhqPW4C4tlS8lKKZXVN7dy06bmFQGVhCZn873rQPMN28kTPMpgzrLW5WWz5m2z8djtW5qBrtR74662Df5l6Xnn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n8W5VQnPM7rQJDFW1HYHX11P3BpcW51ZRyM3bbsS1W2hvW2L5xVmXcW8zG8Lz6VgM7XW6DLQdV5tpHwMW1cxCKj4G2zWPN3J-LJnKGyBHW97_4yF61_sf4W8KpKX61FPHPKW75Nmy-26DXtfW44krYF7fDGRyW5Cwyyh2QwPzwW3zppRC6RQgfqW23ytg-9jyzz7W32BWQx4nG65VW41V3rK95TF18W5_pyMp2PLDrTW5K3PtK4_K6dmW9jly0v5lBwqDW3rstMG1CY4bmW8tG1Zt74fWQZW766cWR45NyMwW5kfz3T6FZhdMdp_qDP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXVRDTJP7yKrc6N87F6hhb5Ln8W7F9HBG3CWKM_W6QdtWL1TxTl_W100Yy49fgC7ZN6xxrKNSk1qBW3yb8kV3NMbKwN6Hvfcvpj5QJW8344hR2fZ1y2W6t4Q174LtRJhW1tD9wZ24Qc-5W3tX8xC52g5ZZW2GNFgJ9kyBlMW6ZxYDS966Md-W7W9qbD4hNMpLW4K-xvx3cFyJFVd61627g5GP8N21x7R5QskpTW4XRN4m98dPNYW3R56Gn5FjS79W9cx9sP6SlshLW2n4fZZ6byHd8N95lPWlfB3p6W36HlQp2YYflJf1XXJjH04
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(1) Industrial output rose 4.5% y/y in August, accelerating from the 3.7% pace in July (Fig. 
10). The growth marked the quickest pace since April. It suggests that Q3’s real GDP will be 
up around 5.0% y/y. 
  
(2) Retail sales also increased faster in August, at a pace of 4.6%, aided by the summer 
travel season; it was the quickest growth since May. That compared with a 2.5% increase in 
July. Inflation-adjusted retail sales rose 4.5% y/y (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Separate commodities data showed China’s primary aluminum output hit a record-
monthly high in August, while oil refinery throughput also rose to a record. 
  
On the other hand: 
  
(4) Fixed-asset investment expanded at a lackluster pace of 3.2% during the first eight 
months of 2023 from the same period a year earlier, versus 3.4% in the first seven months. 
  
(5) For August, property investment extended its fall, down 19.1% y/y from a 17.8% slump 
the previous month, according to Reuters calculations. 
  
(6) Government revenue from state land sales fell for the 20th consecutive month in August, 
finance ministry data showed on Friday, weighing on the already debt-laden local 
governments’ finances. 
  
(7) US and European firms are shifting investment away from China to other developing 
markets, a report from Rhodium Group showed, with India receiving most of this redirected 
foreign capital, followed by Mexico, Vietnam, and Malaysia. The September 13 Reuters 
reported: “These companies are turning their backs on the world’s second-largest economy 
even as its share of global growth continues to increase, highlighting how concerns over 
China’s business environment, economic recovery and politics weigh heavy on the minds of 
foreign investors.” 
  
The value of announced US and European greenfield investment capital flowing into India 
shot up by $65 billion, or 400%, from 2021 to 2022, the report said, while investment into 
China dropped to less than $20 billion last year, from a peak of $120 billion in 2018. 
  
(8) China’s CPI edged up by 0.1% y/y in August, reversing course slightly from a fall of 
0.3% y/y in July (Fig. 12). Meanwhile, the drop in China’s PPI narrowed from -4.4% in July 
to -3.0% in August. The PPI has fallen for 11 months in a row, reflecting the weakness in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW52zdTD7qMfdKW5G5BkR3nJ2PCN94YXflLTsFBN4gBlbWYTbf4W1CHG2P2sj5CLW5WVbjN2_NjTPW7zvq5S8bKd-bW6NvJr4256dTkVKHPpw2dTj-2N4Ngq1lB58dyVkv4-Z6rdgM2W45p1NY8kcBwQN7rXh5W9xJgBN92j0WSR6gfhW4v5jsl8bbDkKF8QMHyXXrLhW8wBD7w4YF1gcW1wKsQ3974NyZW7sxkQ91HChDvW84hn724ZXFyLW2FtTg41VSRtRW4GBG344JWHbFVm2lLM5gx_FMW7VSvsz6KJM3Yf26ykcY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW52zdTD7qMfdKW5G5BkR3nJ2PCN94YXflLTsFBN4gBlbWYTbf4W1CHG2P2sj5CLW5WVbjN2_NjTPW7zvq5S8bKd-bW6NvJr4256dTkVKHPpw2dTj-2N4Ngq1lB58dyVkv4-Z6rdgM2W45p1NY8kcBwQN7rXh5W9xJgBN92j0WSR6gfhW4v5jsl8bbDkKF8QMHyXXrLhW8wBD7w4YF1gcW1wKsQ3974NyZW7sxkQ91HChDvW84hn724ZXFyLW2FtTg41VSRtRW4GBG344JWHbFVm2lLM5gx_FMW7VSvsz6KJM3Yf26ykcY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m1W2xhHPJ5ydptvW3xTmJn5V6yvNV2PCMf8pVR28W10lrWg9lxVJLW3XfLQ53TLmBvVlMmgk88Hcd9W44BP9s1hKv16VszkDZ7ZrrmLW51n23Z2MhqjCW14ZGSW4ZjXkjW4pJqmC6QBWyLW47ycrv4l89YWV74mNn8y24kcW7MGbgb3w_7tlW2Fwp3r6S_TlQW82MGxh9lzGQgW1015Zm7NXy8WVF19hc5Y1FLwW4msHBB2c_YfbVkrbJL2MhZQmW3Xpp7b8Sv8KBW55Tpj23XlCWjN6_gMgw7d20WW18_YXt3v7rk_dgWYs804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQ-5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3nRW5ZK41v2QdnQcW2Q7NQw7NL2wkW3PhVPV5YCY5YW7tpzck6Z4Y3fW6ghFNW1Vc2_WW1LDLf27bxQ4xW3Z4XpW8r9G1FW2PbtDK1RPVCXW72FJQr53X3TVN2RnLXH-3gFqN56GzDTK1250N9kCKNBXqRCkW88vV_992wCBRN723D1psjvmcW16jB7r8z2gV1W4wvt1g217r8QW4-43tp3jM_2PVfrW9s6_4PxyW1lZly_7yTB4SVsbkBN3XRlTBN4SzZJf-pRyjW4_n0lt6PZF71W1j120L5xx3p_W7KjtYh1j3Z1MVlGvgD2FlQS_V7QmYX3bJdDNW67lS0r8s0bcwW7JWQnK8J5nxYW6jxMTn3TVphVW4DvRf85PFSMZW785f5X2LGbyVW8PRGNg1S7Q_zW1M32fh1H9l50W69rxSB1gB9P6W4WYQMT3F6D4fVjx4rB2WLdh9W3dWJfC4Z97rbW4BkvFz5vFznKW6qxyYp31-pRHW3cFkB98bw3SvW336hXz7X1TcHW4S9rkc2cGlXLf434zK-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3phW5RXkP93mbVYsW708Ndz8NhSyYW7DlS9S86_PFzW5WD3Dy7mz3dVW2dzx6C2wfG9XW8-4_ct94XtndW6BtfRT8YvxsrW47RvH53C8HLXW5-3CDT5WrxBJW9ffGWR77x4tgW3XpTFT8Ww5k3W8VXygh3vQygWN5M6gNXw259TW6GkgBd6qQ1dNN3RSPdl8Y7yrW5yL8zP1sl_7DW2ltwWT9h0FLQW5rcndx6SpzdQW2HSjQG2Cx9SDW2YZ4CZ8Hh73rW5Jr9Y13bc3ktW71MBN-3ZRj7SW61YR792t2MLNMBXx-66R3_Hf70845204
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China’s economy. 
  
By the way, the China and US CPI inflation rates are highly correlated (Fig. 13). The same 
can be said about the two countries’ PPIs (Fig. 14). Some of America’s inflation is made in 
China, which has tended to have a disinflationary impact on the US. 
  
China IV: Depressed Forward Metrics. Did China peak in 2014? The forward revenues of 
the China MSCI has been on a downward trend since 2014 after it soared dramatically 
during the previous 10 years (Fig. 15). The forward earnings of the China MSCI soared after 
the country entered the World Trade Organization in late 2001 (Fig. 16). This series has 
flattened since late 2011. The China MSCI stock price index rallied along with earnings from 
2003 through 2007 (Fig. 17). It has been essentially flat, though volatile, since then. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.440mu & 1.441mu; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Economic Projections. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/5.3%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.3%y/y; 
Eurozone Current Account Balance €30.2b; Canada CPI 0.2%m/m/3.8%y/y; China PBoC 
Loan Prime Rate 3.45%; Wuermeling. Wed: Germany PPI 0.2%m/m/-12.8%y/y; UK 
Headline & Core CPI 0.7%m/m/7.1%y/y & 0.7%m/m/6.8%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output Prices 
0.2%/0.2%; UK House Price Index 1.5; Schnable; Jochnick; Panetta; Enria; McCaul; 
Elderson; Mauderer. (FXStreet estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three 
indexes simultaneously for a fourth straight week, matching the longest streak since April 
2022. LargeCap’s forward earnings was at a record high for the first time in 63 weeks, 
dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s remains 4.6% below its record high in 
early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is struggling at 11.5% below its mid-June 2022 record. 
Through the week ending September 15, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 6.4% from 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWW7WlRwj8Nn8QGW2jRD2779ZBWNW6-Xhss8lCSYfW8VZ9Xq1G7bHFW4M5HMs9k9zZXN1RWN0jj9qyTV6l1p7575h-5W3M3sdf1q2BvYW17mJVD8rHgyNW1CRT5D6HBmLhW7CGVhx1tq9GdW76qzl34ZqmFFW851qwr7lDqpkVZ7ZwV7xXKlMN7mBHLdQDRTMW6bPsDy44z2ZQVklbKg4S9pyxW4nSw3n43-k8DW7DZlr95wlhtjW80T4cJ6XqJdJW2NWSNz38HJ2jW7t8_K24NgZlLW7h6Hzh3FJ9yXW76jSVn7N1rSYf41MK4004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pVN9fXjwCB4840W8wfbm37DJxBBW5bkkCK3Tcz9SW3HZG2m3lzXYhW4-HQjR5t2YYhW6v_k6k3gjg-kW88fTml284TPSW4N8pQX6cCB4jW6vP_j57ZvVgMW8KqKDv6XY0WQW1Kyb6f4NDgVyW2FfbGG4bzfz0W7xm4MX8bp2fZW6Zb2nR91W15xW3n5pXy8HKw7fW1YWQ7M5Py8LTW54Rdkf89sflGW4LQZ526MnRGhN19X89CD6jFqW6rd1LM40y_nZF2gw656G776V5r8-11Zr1ddW6QWBBB9cSDvwW4W4BxY8Mt13mf4WdMNv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWW1kwJcR9h79_hW2wmBnY3whfWGN7r_8jk7VYswW7C2zV421xgq0W4Mrn0s4060TlW5bY3Fn6-hLxYVM1b9q97CxkZW7yX4Vv51TN7HW1DXvgf55d02sVvsfmf6-9f3RW3lRH4-6G9mw2W2KXM1H9hb8pJW5WMLG56PF2wSW2SN5Vr6nr-nvN4Nc322PN1GzMnWwMnNy5VjW2TrLyx1smrZwW8_399k80bKbVW46t5XW7DB31_W5f9Y9R6hrdmMVrS2Nk3dZ1k9VTzJSX5Z57LyW4W8_5r5T7ZxrW5Hn3Zn2_XCR7f6_VQ_g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W8xvSyz2j_-4jW64D34F4zmh_tMhNDPwWcLN4W3XdTMQ78V5k4W2Hr91H3zSPWwW67_Vsq18y1B-W3Qkx6-2SXpc_N14_0KD5xNs3W2hLLTD3QFgVNW2Ny6PQ5xjMZdW5SfMfr6LTtlKN30ssxpsJbRtW1H9PQg79NqVpW1vHt7M1QkzbCW4rskzw4qBMCzW7mX97M6cpJ3jN5zQ4ygBMjMqW34tgNN5KTCk0W2XY2bX758XjXVjjK5474p6nRW30F5DJ42zQYGW5fsHWN6Rh37sN2lLLh_VdZclW5DnWJH419NZtf6y3PyF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4VNgJvH6bWdmzW496bLb892GgRW7Tc0Z_2-N3nrW2TVkN_5DySfMW63wqxB8jfkYGVP4yKv8vVBSpW38F7Cp3SBhkyW30pjb79h06MyW5wL_pQ3_z6tCVSM7db3CP3CNW86c-B58CmJgfW3YZrdy7vgCSJVf1HFY8ZMZvyW94CRK_3BBlLhW1qZLG74sFBfbW5YN-Nv2NKZb6W4szgmb4T4hRWW2wNX2m4YSBMzN2P9h-F_2wNsW1x9rRv4b5XQnW6yMlXs8ZfQLpW80Yp4486jwDKW5sqNNy87JknDN31qnCQw0RR-dLWxb404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prW75B3lM8HGSZdW3SP3mh5g_39RW7S1BGW37gwNfW4gJwlr9lLW-3W3q_NWh6d4LPPW6-7c_q8T5F0TW4gyqWZ7D7wBWV1bFMk6NXzcHW3SN6yf6GjK3sN27340hXtgx2W9fwWLj1hkdxNW3RS5Fb2ltwjHW8SPCJw4bJNGqW156VwB4LbKG_VXw17B5sf0KMW1BGMCP3bc18DW952Yz17gK2vnW1Gxl1k6_hCgVW1JPvPx3rgZSRW2RV_fc3d0FJNN49lkXv-th9lW4bc13598wb74W2n-qWw7B4pYkW50bpkG5TlLQhf6xLgTR04
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its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.9% above its 55-week low 
during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 2.4% above its 72-week low during the 
March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has 
been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains 
near two-year lows but is no longer worsening. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s 
forward earnings has improved to 0.9% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the 
June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, 
on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of -4.3% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -9.2% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 
and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.5% and 12.0%), MidCap (-12.0, 13.4), and SmallCap (-11.0, 12.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady for these three indexes 
during the September 15 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w to 18.5, and 
remains below its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.4pts from its 30-
month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E was unchanged w/w at a 12-week low of 13.5, 
and is down from its 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 1.2pt below its 
recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.4pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 
at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and 
an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E remained at a 12-week low 
of 13.1, which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week and is now 1.2pt 
below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.5pts from its 14-year low 
of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during 
the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E 
remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% 
discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from its 21-
year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3nGW1qRZcG4FjRg-VtmtRK884j7jW6nXFKV830r8MW3LDbrs4xCTb8W4qTY9B66CfJ0W5TpTJZ8GPTQ5W1K9KqX5QFp4xW4DtWPC12h2SkW3hCfYh7tSTxWW3p1n8C8qVXtrW7tHhQb6vCNtFW29tvdM77p0ZVW7fwKqN1wj517W3FFZyt1tSQGRW7QSSZC5nbGMCW899BNg63ywJjW8HLd_R39QXHyN610pt-x0ztnW42bPHj67pSgBW90-43d5CzD6jVzxJFL8pFLjDVmQ36K5-K0FJW9l90wr3DCp_cW45KqGm3wd-RDN4SF9K0zp446W5jfV_p83RMqfN5Fx6rh3ZmrQW4pmZWq4cYY7dW1jskvP1dtLdfW3HbrDp1jhBk9N338PWCRLK0fW8bLqz26lxZlbW6pB8397nLPBQW3k-XY06pb9n4W4Phz3S8HNxL7W11GhMC8dbC-gW8hWQzn4YTBkbN28Z7XrBh_kxW2L13Hp7l3y_PW11TFnh4gsh_mW67zsl_5_C5BHW8pdpV73y62BCW3wRKR28NJgKVW1xWQf01lt9mKW582SD72YZtWfN2R2mscJ56-BW6Q-HsZ92QsZ4W3ZrK2K4WWVGtW57tFFS3RpbFsW3wThdp8x8sNNW1bYSqM3DmYT_W8lRgkv6ZVFzjW6xVlS34pGl62W7Vm6z-97VSP1W313kH-2cV-tFVkpRgx5c1WGjW68nGrJ4QHbTLW2CDhqZ68GtM4VB9HCt3hykxsW19wrs04C0h6FW5Klq1w345rwRW94Xqd_307HG5VBx_vq3J6NHmW6RlN3337lQj9VHsWGn9ltzGcW862_-B7QZcl3N6zgqHtDc6g6W7j3hL81TW44CW4vqlyW1z8P67W8Z1Pt_2ZhRKTW5rNtfj5Y19GGW4lHsK48-yPk5f2Dp4Bz04
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which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for an 118th straight week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum has turned 
positive again as analysts have now increased their estimates since the beginning of the 
quarter 11 weeks ago. They’re now forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will rise 0.1% 
y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.4% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical 
bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 2.0% 
in Q3, up from a 2.9% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to 
be up 7.3% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% 
decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. 
However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-
2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus 
their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.5% in Q3-
2023 versus 16.0% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (22.2, 55.1), Financials (15.3, 
9.9), Utilities (13.1, 0.6), Industrials (10.3, 15.7), S&P 500 ex-Energy (7.3, 3.6), Information 
Technology (5.6, 5.0), S&P 500 (1.9, -2.9), Consumer Staples (1.4, 8.6), Real Estate (-6.8, -
2.2), Health Care (-9.6, -26.7), Materials (-20.2, -26.4), and Energy (-37.0, -47.7). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “High mortgage rates are clearly taking a toll on 
builder confidence and consumer demand, as a growing number of buyers are electing to 
defer a home purchase until long-term rates move lower,” noted NAHB Chairman Alicia 
Huey. Homebuilders’ confidence fell for the second month in September, sinking 11 points 
over the two-month period to 45—dropping back below the key break-even measure of 50 
for the first time in five months, coinciding with the jump in mortgage rates above 7%. 
Confidence had jumped 25 points the first seven months of this year to 56. Confidence fell 
all 12 months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—which was the lowest since the height of the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW7bN79_7Y2KdLW5jYVPt2QTg23W7bSSBL9dV2mdW4HYxR48RvKdHVWMThD4kdJ1cW9kNfhW6Dn_gMW37XZtH17Qb6BW2qlLth87mz0MW7-3N0Q2wpDhjW3-Hfb-8q4BvCV7Th0f2WksZsW1W6hZD5YlzYQW28XVQQ1v9H74V_Z2v-5dBD2tW8BD3py42N6kVN19hrQ-dt143W7hfnh812RmbSN8cr8ZTcn_FjW79Y2Wy8HycT0W3dl9Ny3JxjP_W7g-LWJ8qYWKMW3K46WT17NMrKW2Bkyhr1fhTkCW2skQcS2P63hLd4-VXT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXb_bsklLnhVmc9nV1hzv6fW8DFYQL53CcHyKqQn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3npW2NkY2D814CsmW3MZ6Y83Rsj1xW9gYSG-3381QlN24r69LCJjSsW3hMv__54MYvTW37sbYG2jzgHNW8VMHhd49jN-qW40mN6G1qf5xlV2g3bx95W6sxVypDbb27vRNCW2S-Dlw4dgK5YW91L0m05l41YzW89Dx0c4WGcyhW12mL0-87TflPVN8wq530Ls1GVrTwZz3QC9KfW4QVwgW4rF5RDW193T2V5YC48lW5m7CKs1RdQFKVmhCHj7PzwdMW7RzBMk2xvR5KW5NdnRg1LMN_ff5_gwZY04
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pandemic. All three components of homebuilders’ confidence have moved lower in recent 
months, current sales (-11 points to 51) and traffic (-10 to 30) have declined the past two 
months, while future sales (-13 to 49) has extended its string of declines to three months. 
On the supply side, builders continue to struggle with shortages of construction workers, 
buildable lots, and distribution transformers, adding to housing affordability concerns. 
According to the report, 32% of builders reported cutting home prices in September, up from 
25% in August—and the largest share of builders cutting home prices since December 2022 
(35%). The average prices discount remains at 6%. 
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